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Abstract: TeleCardio-FBC is a telemedicine system developed to enable cardiolo-
gists at the Unit of Cardiology and Cardiovascular Surgery (UCCV/FBC) to cooperate
with other physicians. The system will provide specialized medical care in cardiology
for patients who live far from metropolitan areas, reducing costs and enabling better
follow-up of discharged patients.

The system was designed considering desktop computers as the only computa-
tional platform. As a consequence, the access to the system functionalities on different
computer platforms is not possible.

The project TeleCardio Mobile consists of the development of two platform-in-
dependent systems, M-TeleCardio and WapCardio, using an approach for reuse of
software components. M-TeleCardio will allow the access to the functionalities of
TeleCardio-FBC through personal digital assistants, like palmtops and laptops con-
nected to the Internet by wireless modem cards. WapCardio will supply important
information, for instance, remote consultation requests and results of medical proce-
dures, to physicians on mobile telephones using the WAP technology (Wireless Appli-
cation Protocol).

The project TeleCardio Mobile aims to reduce the cost of development and deploy-
ment of telemedicine applications while improving the medical assistance, allowing a
larger number of people to have specialized medical care.

Key Words: telemedicine, remote consultation, platform-independent applications,
software component reuse, World Wide Web.

1 Introduction

TeleCardio-FBC is a telemedicine system developed to enable cardiologists at the Unit of
Cardiology and Cardiovascular Surgery (UCCV/FBC) to cooperate with other physicians.
The system will provide specialized medical care in cardiology for patients who live far
from metropolitan areas, reducing costs and enabling better follow-up of discharged pa-
tients [Vil99].

The system was designed considering desktop computers as the computational platform.
As a consequence, the access to its functionalities on different computer platforms, for
instance, personal digital assistants and mobile telephones, is not possible. This happens
to be a problem since the development effort of TeleCardio-FBC can not be exploited in
the development of telemedicine applications operating on computer platforms that take
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advantage of new telecommunication technologies like the third generation of mobile net-
works.

According to [IC99], the emergence of personal mobile telemedicine systems using wire-
less links is imminent in next few years. The advances in the third generation of mobile
networks (3G) are encouraging the development of high technology computer devices to
operate according the wireless network standards. 3G will initially support data rates in
the tens to hundreds of Kbps range, with possible future support for data rates as high as
2 Mbps. Intermediate 2.5 generation of mobile networks (2.5G) will leverage much of the
existing network infrastructure and offer data capabilities in excess of what is available in
the second generation of mobile networks but short of the eventual 3G speeds [SJV01]. In
Brazil, 2.5G networks are growing rapidly. These networks provide high velocity of data
transmission using CDMA technology. Two basic services are being provided: services
offering voice transmission and access to the Internet through mobile telephones, and ser-
vices that allow web navigation using personal digital assistants through wireless modem
cards. At the present moment, the access to the functionalities of TeleCardio-FBC on
mobile computers over 2.5G mobile networks is not possible, and the re-implementation
of the system for each computer device considering the telecommunication technologies
particularities is not feasible.

The project TeleCardio Mobile aims to cope with this problem by proposing the develop-
ment of two platform-independent systems, M-TeleCardio and WapCardio, using an ap-
proach for reuse of software components. The reuse of software components increases
productivity and quality throughout the software development process. Moreover, the
reuse of requirements and design reduces the development cost, and may increase per-
formance and reliability, because components can be optimized and proved before being
placed in the repository [Pfl01].

The next section describes the TeleCardio-FBC system and its main functionalities. The
third section points out the restrictions of TeleCardio-FBC and the motivations for de-
veloping the TeleCardio Mobile project. We show the infrastructure for development of
platform-independent applications using an approach for reuse of software components;
and we also explain the software development process for reuse used to develop a global
component repository based on a framework of context-independent components. In the
fourth and fifth sections we show briefly the TeleCardio Mobile systems. Finally in the
sixth and seventh sections we point out future directions of the project and our final con-
clusions.

2 TeleCardio-FBC: a telemedicine application for cardiology

The Unit of Cardiology and Cardiovascular Surgery (UCCV/FBC) is part of a Univer-
sity Hospital and acts as a cardiology reference center for the Northeastern region of
Brazil. Thus, TeleCardio-FBC is a telemedicine system developed to enable cardiolo-
gists at UCCV/FBC to cooperate with other physicians, cardiologists or no cardiologists,
helping them to make diagnosis of cardiovascular diseases and to prepare their patients’
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therapeutic plan, and helping them in the follow-up of patients hospitalized at UCCV/FBC
that, after discharge, have returned to their hometowns. The system will provide special-
ized medical care in cardiology for patients who live far from metropolitan areas, reducing
costs involved in the displacement to reference centers and enabling better follow-up of
discharged patients who have returned to their hometowns [Vil99].

The system is now being evaluated at UCCV/FBC. Initially, the following issues are under
analysis:

1. usability,

2. completeness of the information forethought in the computerized patient record, and

3. minimum impact on doctor patient relationship.

TeleCardio-FBC has 5 modules (Patient Medical Record, Patient Referral, Remote Con-
sultation, Continued Medical Education and Information to Patients) and the following
characteristics:

1. computerized patient record model especially defined and implemented for use at
the office and that combines structured and free text information,

2. interface which minimizes navigation and paging, allowing physicians to quickly
see the evolution of the information registered in the patient records throughout
different appointments,

3. unique patient identification,

4. support to cooperative work,

5. store and forward approach for remote consultation with the possibility of syn-
chronous communication,

6. use of the Internet and dialed and private telephone lines,

7. enforcement of the National Research Council (NRC/EUA) security recommenda-
tions [VMB00].

The system was completely deployed in the UCCV/FBC. The next step is to integrate ten
medical units from the Northeast region of Brazil to the telemedicine center at UCCV/FBC
by the first semester of this year. Physicians at each remote medical unit will be able to
request remote consultations to cardiologists at UCCV/FBC. The consultant doctor will
have access to the information collected at the remote unit. TeleCardio-FBC will also
allow the cooperation among the consultant and other physicians at UCCV/FBC to solve
complex cases.
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3 TeleCardio Mobile

TeleCardio-FBC was implemented using Microsoft Active Server Pages (ASP) technol-
ogy and a relational database. The ASP pages manage many features of the system like
application main logic, user interface, and database access. These design characteristics
result in technological restrictions that reduce the chances of exploiting the functionalities
of TeleCardio-FBC on systems operating on different computer platforms. For instance,
the access to the functionalities of TeleCardio-FBC on mobile devices connected to the In-
ternet is not possible due to different user interface resolutions and data transmission rates.
These limitations of TeleCardio-FBC motivated the development of the project TeleCardio
Mobile. The objective of the project is to provide an infrastructure to develop platform-in-
dependent telemedicine applications using an approach for reuse of software components.

Mobile telemedicine is a new and evolving area of telemedicine that exploits the recent
development in mobile networks for telemedicine applications [ITB01]. According to
[IC99], the next step in the evolution of telemedicine will be mobile telemedicine systems.
Advances in mobile telecommunication technologies will enhance the telemedicine area
by integrating cellular digital mobile systems and telemedicine applications. In this con-
text, we are carrying out the project TeleCardio Mobile taking advantage of the advances
in the third generation of mobile technology to provide on-line access to the information
stored both in the Health Information System (HIS) of UCCV/FBC and in the TeleCardio-
FBC system through personal digital assistants and mobile telephones connected to the
Internet by wireless modem cards.

The TeleCardio Mobile project consists of the development of two platform-independent
systems, M-TeleCardio and WapCardio. M-TeleCardio will allow the access to all the
functionalities of TeleCardio-FBC through personal digital assistants, like palmtops and
laptops, connected to the Internet by wireless modem cards. WapCardio will supply
important information, for instance, remote consultation requests and results of medical
procedures, to physicians on mobile telephones using the WAP technology (Wireless Ap-
plication Protocol). The next sections describe briefly these systems. Figure 1 depicts
the integration of the TeleCardio Mobile systems to the infrastructure already implanted
for TeleCardio-FBC. The Telemedicine Center at UCCV/FBC is constituted by a Health
Information System (HIS), a telemedicine system (TeleCardio-FBC), and the TeleCardio
Mobile systems (M-TeleCardio and WapCardio). Physician at remote medical units can
request remote consultations to cardiologists at the Telemedicine Center over the Inter-
net, and other physicians will be able to have access to TeleCardio-FBC functionalities on
computer devices operating through wireless networks.

3.1 Three-Tier Applications

The TeleCardio Mobile systems are being developed using a three-tier architecture:

1. the presentation tier,
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Figure 1: Telemedicine Center and Remote Medical Units infrastructure

2. the application main logic tier, and

3. the data tier.

By using this architecture the systems will be able to deliver different types of contents to
different users operating different computer devices. We defined a software development
process for reuse to develop a global component repository. This component repository
implements the application business rules constituting the application main logic tier. The
technology adopted is Java TM Servlet and Enterprise Java Beans because it provides a
component-based, platform and server independent method for building Web-based appli-
cations.

3.1.1 Servlets and EJB in three tiers architecture applications

A framework of context-independent components is being developed in order to build
and evolve the systems of the TeleCardio Mobile project. Component-based frameworks
support the cooperation of components across computer and network boundaries, and en-
able the independent evolution of the components [SA98]. Therefore, the software-units
should be context-independent in order to build and evolve component-based systems.
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According to [SA98], the use of a framework based on context-independent components
allows the development of platform-independent applications, since context-independent
components can be easily transferred from their development context to a wide variety of
applications contexts. This framework implements the business tasks of the application
main logic tier.

In the context of the TeleCardio Mobile project, we are using the API (Application Pro-
gramming Interface) Enterprise Java Beans (EJB) to develop reusable and platform-inde-
pendent components which implement the business rules of the TeleCardio-FBC system.
The EJB specification creates an infrastructure that takes care of the system-level pro-
gramming, such as transactions, security, threading, naming, object-life cycle, resource
pooling, remote access, and persistence. It also simplifies access to existing applications
and provides a uniform application development model for systems development [EJB02].
The TeleCardio Mobile component repository is being developed independent of the con-
text of the applications that are going to use the components. For instance, the component
developers don’t have to be concerned whether the Web-applications are going to deliver
content using different types of markup languages (Hyper Text Markup Language or Wire-
less Markup Language).

We are using servlets to develop the presentation tier of the TeleCardio Mobile systems,
because it provides a component-based, platform and server independent method for build-
ing Web-based applications. A servlet is a Java technology based on web components,
managed by a repository that generates dynamic content. The servlet repository is part of
a web server or application server that provides the network services over which requests
and responses are sent [JSL02]. Therefore, specific servlets are being developed according
to the technology particularities of the platforms on which the TeleCardio Mobile systems
are going to operate.

We are using a multi-tier architecture constituting of servlets and EJB in order to speed up
and increase the efficiency of development of platform-independent applications. Figure
2 depicts the three-tier architecture considered in the development of TeleCardio Mobile.
The Integrated Development Environment (IDE) constitutes of a servlet repository, an EJB
repository, and tools for development, deployment and testing of the servlets and EJB com-
ponents. The servlet repository implements the presentation tier of the TeleCardio Mobile
systems. The EJB repository manages the context-independent components that encapsu-
late the business rules of TeleCardio-FBC. The EJB repository uses a JDBC (Java Data
Base Connectivity) connection to access the database tier constituted by the TeleCardio-
FBC database and the HIS database of the Telemedicine Center at UCCV/FBC. For the
presentation tier we considered two scenarios depending on the device that is going to
deliver the application to the user. Scenario for Mobile Telephonese

• Mobile telephones with a WAP browser of a few text lines.

• Servlets and WML form-tags.

Scenario for Personal Digital Assistants

• Palmtop and laptop connected to the Internet by wireless modem cards.
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Figure 2: Three-tier architecture for mobile applications using Servlets and EJB

• Servlets and HTML form-tags.

The second and third tiers are being developed considering the following scenarios related
to the first tier scenarios described above: Scenario for Application Main Logic Tier

• Enterprise Java Beans components.

• Application integrated to a general enterprise system.

• 5 to 400 simultaneous accesses.

• 80% to 95% availability depending on the number of servers.

• Access to two or more databases (two-phase-commit).

• Medium security.

• 2 synchronized servers and load balancing.

• Windows 2000 operational system.

Scenario for Databases Tier

• Microsoft SQL Server database.

• Sybase database.

• 80% to 95% availability depending on the number of servers.

The next section describes the software process for reuse used in the development of the
TeleCardio Mobile systems.
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3.2 Software Process for Reuse

A software process structures in phases the activities to be planed and executed in a soft-
ware project. The organization and discipline of these activities contribute to the software
quality and the time for development. In order to develop the TeleCardio Mobile systems,
we defined a software development process for reuse to develop a global component-based
framework for mobile applications. Since the TeleCardio Mobile systems are being devel-
oped by composing aspect-separated components, this software process aims to develop
components that implement functionalities belonging to one aspect of the telemedicine
application. According to [VMB00], by applying the concept of aspect-oriented program-
ming there is a much better chance that components become truly reusable, because they
have to fulfill only the requirements of one aspect and not a combination of several ones.
On the other side, we have to guarantee the quality of the reusable components. In order
to do so, we included some activities in the software process for reuse to make sure that
the reused software works properly within the context of the new system [Pfl01].

Figure 3 shows the interaction between the software process phases to allow the develop-
ment and use of the component repository in the construction of the systems. This process
consists of the following phases:

1. Planning,

2. Development,

3. Management, and

4. Utilization.

The objective of the Planning phase is to define a Reuse Strategy and an Implementa-
tion Plan for the organization. The Development phase aims to produce software units
for reuse. In order to do so, we used Forte For Java from Sun as the Integrated Software
Development Environment to create, test, and deploy the components in a rapid and effi-
cient way. The objective of the Management phase is to collect, evaluate, describe, and
organize components to guarantee their availability on the Development and Utilization
phases. The Utilization phase aims to use software units in order to build the systems. A
well-structured and documented repository of reusable components is being implemented
to assist this phase.

The next sections describe briefly the main functionalities of the TeleCardio Mobile sys-
tems.

4 M-TeleCardio, an extension of TeleCardio-FBC for Personal Digi-
tal Assistants

TeleCardio-FBC has project restrictions basically due to social-economic reasons. Many
localities in the Northeastern region of Brazil has low demographic density and few fi-
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Figure 3: Interaction of the software process phases for the development and use of a component
repository

nancial resources, therefore, it is unfeasible to make significant investments in telecom-
munication infrastructure and computational resources [Vil99]. We are developing the
M-TeleCardio system to allow the access to all the functionalities of TeleCardio-FBC
through personal digital assistants, like palmtops and laptops, connected to the Internet
using wireless modem cards. The system M-TeleCardio satisfies TeleCardio-FBC project
restrictions, and extends the range of TeleCardio-FBC functionalities by allowing medical
consultations to be done independent of the local infrastructure. For instance, the doctor
will be able to register medical visits at patient home or in remote localities.

The data collected using the M-TeleCardio system will be stored in the central database
of the Telemedicine Center at UCCV/FBC, so that, other doctors will have access to all
patient data regardless of the system used to collect it. Figure 4 shows two screen shots
of the M-TeleCardio system, the left most picture presents some information groups of
the patient medical record, and the right most picture shows some information of a patient
cardiovascular system.

5 WapCardio, an extension of TeleCardio-FBC for Mobile Telephones

In spite of doctors’ time-restricted lifestyle, the medical staff availability from a variety
of locations is highly desired, especially in emergency departments [IC99]. The use of
mobile computers, like mobile telephones, would be a good way to maintaining contact
with doctors wherever they are. In this context, we are developing the WapCardio system
to supply important information, e.g. remote consultation requests and results of medical
procedures, to doctors on mobile telephones using the WAP technology (Wireless Appli-
cation Protocol).

The objective of the WapCardio system is to maintain contact with doctors through Tele-
Cardio-FBC in real time. For instance, a remote consultation request will be transmitted
to the consultant doctor on his/her mobile telephone when the consultation is solicited.
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Figure 4: Screen shots of the M-TeleCardio system

Then, the doctor will be able to answer the remote consultation request as soon as possible.
The system may also allow the visualization of cardiology procedure results, allowing the
doctor to determine a therapeutic plan to the patient. Figure 5 shows two screen shots of
the WapCardio system, the left most picture presents a remote consultation request and
some patient’s information, and the right most picture shows a cardiology procedure result
for a patient.

6 Future Works

The project TeleCardio Mobile is going to be evaluated at the Unit of Cardiology and Car-
diovascular Surgery (UCCV/FBC). A WLAN (Wireless Local Area Network) is going to
be implanted, so that the M-TeleCardio system can provide on-line information to doctors
using personal digital assistants. Some technology aspects are going to be evaluated, like
data transmission rates. We are also going to analyze the systems impact on doctor patient
relationship. These evaluations are very important to optimize the component repository
and the applications interface, before deploying the system outside UCCV/FBC.

7 Conclusions

This paper presented the project TeleCardio Mobile. The objective of the project is to pro-
vide an infrastructure for development of platform-independent mobile applications that
extend the functionalities of TeleCardio-FBC, a telemedicine system already developed
and deployed at UCCV/FBC. The project consists of the development of two telemedicine
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Figure 5: Screen shots of the WapCardio system

applications operating on different computer platforms, but using a unique global soft-
ware component repository. The architecture defined for the development of the systems
showed to be very flexible to changes that may occur in the development process and
adaptable to the different characteristics of the computer platforms of the applications.
Therefore, the development of platform-independent telemedicine systems using an ap-
proach for reuse of software components reduces the cost of development and deployment
of telemedicine systems and improves the medical assistance, allowing a larger number of
people to have specialized medical care.
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